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TREESICLE?-A king-size icicle forms on the branches of a
tree next to the oid west lab building on campus. Even the sun
bas faiied toeat away mucli of this 12-foot popsicle.

Manitoba Fee Increase
Brings National Action

U of A Council Joins In Protes t
Against Univers it y Administrators

U of A Students' Union lias protested the actions of University of Manitoba and United Col-
lege administrations, who recently proposed fee increases without consulting their students.

In teiegrams sent iast week to students' councils and administrations of the two Manitoba uni-
versities, Students' Council said:

"It is our view that questions such as tuition fees shouid be discussed by ail interested parties
and in a case such as this, the students of the universities ... fail mnto this category."

Council's action is part of a
general protest from the Cana-_________________ dian Union of Students against
the unilaterai action of theNo C bine Suport et F r Mnitoba univeirsities.
Union president, s a ys the

1 9 1 Bladen Commission on the fin-U ofÀ FrnchCanada We ek ancing of higlier euaini
faced with the problem of meet-

Provncil sppot fr Fenci pu sa thy ae nt cnceneding rising university costs.Provncil supor fo Frech us ay tey re ot cncened "The commnission is hard pressedCanada Week may not be forth- by the refusai to grant free use to find money to meet the pring
coming, according to a letter re- of the auditorium. university costs," he says, "but stu-
ceived iast week by Students' But they are upset about the
Union President Francis Sa-. grant.
ville. Joe Clark, grad studies 1, at-

The letter, from the office of tending a federai Conservative
Education Minister Randolph Party convention in Ottawa this
McKinnon, states there is no week, is making representa-
provision in the provincial trea- tions before federai Social
sury for such grants. Credit MP's in an effort to re-

A request from Frenchi Can- verse the Alberta goverrnment's
ada Week Committee officiais position.
for free use of the Jubilee Audi- Financiai support f r o m the
torium was also refused by the Quebec government is depend-
provincial governmnent. ent upon the Alberta govern-

Use of the auditorium is flot ment's ability to come through
given rent-free, as a matter of with funds, says David Estrin,~
policy, according to goverfi- campus CUS chairman and
ment officiais. member of the French Canada

Committee officials on cam-" Week conmnittee.1

New SUB Project Clears Its Greatest Hurdie-
Board 0f Governors Approves Design Concept

The Students' Union Building
project survived its most critîcal
test Friday, when it was approv-
ed by the Board of Governors.

The Board accepted the design
concept and facilities list sub-
mnitted by the Students' Union
Planning Commission and refer-
red the financial report ta the
capital developm.ent comnzittee
for approval.

Target date for completion of
the $4 million project is Feb., 1967.

Students will contribute 62 per
cent of the total cost, to be paid
in 20 years within the present féee
structure, according ta the finan-
cial report.
JOHNS PLEASED

Dr. Walter H. Johns, president
of the university, says he is pleas-

ed with the project.
"The student planners are ta,

be commended for their excellent
report," says Dr. Johns.

"The facilities will be adequate
for student needs ini the foresee-
able future and we are glad ta see
the design wil occupy less space
than was originally planned."

"The project wlll pay dividends
i improved student life on the
campus in the future," says Dr.
Johns.

Thie SUPC proposaI is for a
siructure with 214,775 square feet
of floor space providing a wide
range of student services.

Food facilities wil be a basic
feature of the new SUE. Food
service areas wlllinclude:

0 a 700-seat cafeteria;
0*a 500-seat snack bar;
0 a central kitchen which will

will serve these areas and will
provîde a catering service as
well.
General lounge areas wrn sup-

plement the food service areas as
student interaction areas.

RECREATION AREAS
Recreation areas ta, serve a

wide range of student tastes i-
clude:
* bowling lanes and a six-sheet

curling rinic;
* a billiard and table tennis area.

A theatre, a nondenomination-
ai meditation room, an art gallery
and a music area will serve stu-
dents' culutra lneeds.

Offices for the Students' Union.
executive and for SUB administ-
rative personnel will be provided.

The proposai includes space for
various Students' Union organiz-
ations: such as Radio Society,
Photo Directorate, The Gateway,
Amateur Radio Club and Ever-
green and Gold.

Commercial faiities include
areas for a bank and barbershop.

The administration wil provide
some essentiai student services in
the building, including:

O the university bookstore;

O the National Employment Ser-
vice;

* students' counselling services;
0*alumni offices.

FRANCIS SAVILI4E
.. "negotiations first"

dents are having enough probiems
meeting present tuition costs."

"I would only agree to increased
costs," he continued, "if there la an
increased amount of grants and loans
to help students obtain their educa-
tion.'

Last month, Students' Council un-
animously passed a motion request-
ing the board of governors flot to
raise fees.

At that time, University President
Dr. Walter H. Johns told council he
knows of no immediate plans ta
raise fees here.

Advance notice would be given if
fees were to be raised, Dr. Johns
told councîl. This wouid allow coun-
cil to submit a brief stating the stu-
dents' position.

Ma thews
Speaks

See Page 3
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Short Shorts

Xmas Messages To Be Recorded
The U of A Radio Society will be

holding taping sessions Wednesday
evening for foreign students wishing
ta send tape recorded messages home
for Christmnas. Students must supply
tape.

The Radio Society will pravide the
use of its facilities free. An easy and
inexpensive way ta send persanal
Christmas wishes home.

CUS BUS CHARTER TICKETS
Tickets will be an sale from il a.m.

ta 1 p.m. in SUB Thursday and Fni-
day only for CUS Bus Charters ta,
Peace River, Fart MacLeod and
Lethbridge.

The charters ta Calgary, Lloyd-
minster and Medicine Hat have been
cancelled due ta insufficient interest.

WHITE G"F PARTY
Wauneita Big and Little Sister

White Gift Party will be held at 8
p.m. Wednesday in Wauneita Lounge.
There will be skits, caral singing,
Blue Ridge Singers and Santa Claus.
Gifts should be worth about $.75 ta,
$1 and will be sent ta the Glenrose
and Salvatian Army.

CUCND
CUCND, Students For Peace, will

sponsor a talk by Dale Enarson, noan
Friday in Pybus, on the topic of "The
McGill Canference on International
Affairs," at which he was this uni-
versity's delegate.

SOCIAL CREDIT
There will be a meeting of Social

Credit Wednesday, Raam 3017, med
building, 8 p.m. British Social
Credit film will be shown. Martin
Hattersley will explain the A + B
theorem.

LOST
Anyone knawning the whereabouts

of two large and twa small spotlîghts
and two reflectar flood lamps with
"Gaton-Clamps" belanging ta Photo-
graphy Directorate, please contact
Hirota Saka.

4-H ALUMNI
The 4-H Alumni Christmas Party

will be tonight. Rides will leave
SUB at 7:30 p.m. for White Mud.
There will be skating, dancing and
refreshnients.

OPPORTUNITIES for GRADUATES
i

" COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
" SYSTEMS AND PROCEDURES ANALYSIS
" ORGANIZATION AND METHODS STUDY
" POUICY AND ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYSIS

THE COMPUTER CENTRE 0F THE GOVERNMENT 0F
SASKATCHEWAN

has apenings for university graduates in

ENGINEERING, COMMERCE, ARTS AND SCIENCE

lnterested in challenging and responsible management
assignments in computer systems.

STARTING SALARY UP TO $628 FER MONTH
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE AND

QUALIFICATIONS

THE FIELD
This is an exciting field for
graduates interested in dealing
with complex administrative
and systems problems. The
analyst will have the oppor-
tunity of warking closely with
a variety of gavernment agen-
cies and senior government
administrators in carrying out
assigned studies, and writing
computer prograrns for the
government's Computer
Centre, now using an IBM 1410
tape-oriented systemn.

CONDITIONS 0F WORK
New employees are given a 12
ta 18 month training period,
with promotion an successful
campletion. Training includes
an orientation program, an-
the-job training prajects and
formai courses icomputer
pragramming and systems.
Pramising employees may take
advantage of a Governinent
sponsared educational leave
program. A five day week is
in effect with three weeks
vacation and usual employee
benefits provided.

QUALIF1CATIONS
A goad academic record and a demonstrated interest
in management and computers. The ability to think
logically and express ideas clearly in speech and writ-
ing. A mature and well rounded personality.

HOW TO APPLY
A representative of the Saskatchewan Government
Computer Centre wilI visit your campus on Decem-
ber 15.

See the Student Placement Officer for interview ap-
pointments and application formns, or write to:

COMPUTER CENTRE,
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
REGINA, SASKATCHIEWAN.

GERMAN CLUB
The German Club invites ail stu-

dents of German and friends toaa
Christmas Party with carols, skits
and ancedotes Friday at 8 p.m. in
Wauneita Lounge. Anyone wishing
ta contrihute skits and anecdotes
please contact the office 'of the
German departmnent.

STUDENT SLANTS
LSM student siants with Ron

Woodward will be at noon Wednes-
day at LSM Center and at 9 p.m.
Thursday i arts 19.

Law School
Forum

presents

Dr. M. R. Lupul
on

Church, State, and Higher
Education in Alberta

Friday, Dec. 11, 8 p.m.
Med 2104

Everyone Welcome

Ùof A Blood
Flows Freely
During Drive

This year's blood drive is a
success-so f ar.

Fifteen hundred persons bled
during the first week of the
annual two week campaign ac-
cording ta Ian Winchester,
chairman of blood drive.

"However 1,500 pints are flot
enough," Winchester said.

To ensure the Red Cross has an
adequate supply of blood for the
Christmas ta New Year period, a
further 2,000 pinta are required.

This, Mr. Winchester hopes, will be
given during the second week.

Because of the heavy first week
turnout, blood drive will be located
in the armed services building for
the final week, Dec. 14-17.

Brown Cails Students
Thoughtless Financiers

Do university students have any good, old-fashioned horse
sense in their business dealings?

B. G. Brown, manager of the Edmonton Better Business
Bureau suggests students shauld be mare cautiaus in their
private business affairs.

He says students sign cantracts and cheques, then change
their minds after thinkmng the deal over.

If the students are lucky, they may be able ta cancel without
a penalty; mare often they pay a penalty of wasted time in
disputing their rights ta cancel, or of the expense of defence
against civil action.

"Stop-payment privileges on a cheque are a privilege extend-
ed by your banker, and nat necessarily a right-care should be
taken by depositors ta prevent abuses of this privilege," says
Mr. Brown.

"Investigate before you invest," he suggests.
Mr. Brown cautions against impulsive buying.

"No matter who yau deal with, know the reputation of the
salesman and his firm."

UN Assembly To Discuss
Admission 0f Red'China

Admission of the Peaple's
Republie of China ta the United
Natians is the resalution facing
the United Nations Club in its
annual madel assembly.

"Although this resolution has
been debated before, the club
feels that another debate an the
same resolution would show
same .interesting realignments,"

NAME CHANGED
The Board of Gavernors has ap-

proved a change of name from
Department of Dairy Science ta De-
partment of Dairy and Food Science.

Dr. L. F. L. Clegg, head of the
department, says the main reasan for
the change is ta make clear the twa
main areas of study in the depart-
ment.

He feels there is an urgent need
for mare technical knawledge in the
field of food science due ta, popul-
ation explosion and a wonld food
shortage.

WE REQUIRE GRADUATES TO FILL RESPONS-
IBLE POSITIONS IN THE AREAS 0F MARKETING
AND PRODUCTION. INTERVIEWS WILL BE CON-
DUCTED AT THIS CAMPUS DURING THE MONTH
0F DECEMBER.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT THE
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, UNIVERSITY
0F ALBERTA.

MOL SON'S Qfeete'4'cŽ
BREWERIES AT VANCOUVER, EDMONTON,. LETHBRIDGE,

PRINCE ALBERT, REGINA, WINNIPEG

says Henry Rempel, president
of the UN Club.

Aibania will introduce the resolu-
tion and Indonesia will second it.

According ta Rempel, student i-
terest in the assembly is flot as great
as in some previaus years, and it is
unlikely that more than 40 repre-
sentatives will actually be present.

"However, with a resolution as
controversial as the admission of
Communist China, the assembly
promises ta, be a very lively one."

The Model Assembly will be held
on Friday, Dec. il at 7:30 p.m. i Con
Hall.

AUl spectators are welcome.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The following positions are

available:
(1) Vice-Chairman of Public

Relations for the Students'
Union Planning Commission.
Duties wîll commence 4:30
p.m. Wednesday. Applications
should include a resume of ex-
perience, ideas as ta, what the
applicant expects ta, do in the
job, and should be submnitted
ta the Students' Union Office
by Tuesday at 5 p.m.

(2) Assistant Editor of Stu-
dent Handbook, 1965-1966.
Please apply in writing ta, the
undersigned by Dec. 17.

(3) Student Co-ordinator for
a Local Study Group on the
topic of "Democracy in the
University Community." Ap-
plicants should be a senior or
graduate student. Please see
secretary in SUB for per-
tinent information re position.
Trips ta Regina and Eastern
Canada will probably follow.
Please send applications ta the
undersigned by Dec. 17.

Chairman
Personnel Board
Students' Union

OPTOMETIST-DR. P. J. GAUDET
Office Hours: 9:00 arn. - 5:30 p.in.

Phones: 433-5063 or 433-067
8225 - 105 Street

Strathcona Medical Dental Building
Monday through Saturday

COMPLETE OPTOMETIC SERVICE
AND CONTACT LENS FITTING

1
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Prof. Mathews Explains Why 'Alberta
Has Become Most Corrupt Province'
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"Power corrupts,
obsolute power

corrupts
absolutely."

Prof essor Robin D. Mat hews has
been a controversial figure on
campus for 15 mont hs. Few have
ventured beyond the controversy
to the ideas that sparked it.

Today Prof essor Mat hews has his
say. Tomorrow-who knows?

Paliamentary democracy in Canada is a
system the ends of which are liberty,
justice, and freedom of initiative for al
men. The system depends upon the
conflict and balance of responsible
forces. Ends are achieved by the "tra-
ditional" means. among ««free" societies
possessmng parliamentary government.
Citizens are represented by members of
a legislature which is made responsible
ta the electonate by the elective legisle-
ture at large and to the electorate.

The parliamentary system of government
and most of the significant political ac-
tivities i free countries depend upon
checks and balances, upon a conflict of
responsible forces moving toward gen-
erally accepted constitutional ends. Re-
sponsible forces in conflict are a defini-
tive part of parliamentary government.
Responsibility, moneover, is divided
among membrs of cabinet, not only for
efficiency, but to prevent the concen-
tration of power in any single person or
small group of people.

Democratic free nations assume, without
cynicism, that Lord Eldon's comment is
true: "Powen corrupts-absolute power
corrupts absolutely." It is the function
of a vital democracy, therefone, to have
power checked wherever it is exerted.
Government bas an opposition. Parlia-
ment and members of parliament are
checked by elections, the laws of the
land, the traditional usages of the na-
tion. The courts test legislation and
besitantly reinterpret legisiation as con-
ditions in society change. The courts,
as well, provide for "judicial review" or
what is commonly known as «"appeal"
so that within strict limits courts pro-
vide checks upon courts.

Whenever the balance of responsîble forces
is seriously impaired, power tends to
concentrate in the hands of one or a few
men. If the election system is impair-
ed, corruption enters. Where any one
of those forces is weakened, another
force, fear, comes into play. Unbalanc-
ed power generates fear, which in it-
self--difficult to record, impossible ta
measure-serves ta increase the im-
balance and, inevitably, the corruption.

I have said that since the death of Maurice
Duplessis in Quebec, Alberta has be-
came the most corrupt province in the
Dominion. Let me consider the state-
ment in relation ta publicly available
documents and my awn documented
experience.

I have described electoral distribution in
Alberta as "gerrymandered" much ta
the honron of my (especially Social
Credit) critics. They plead that be-
cause no action has been taken on gerry-
mandering exists. The opposite is true.
54.13 per cent of the votes cast in the
last election netted Social Credit 95.25

"Electoral system

gerrymondered."

"Unbolanced
power

generates
fear."

pen cent of the seats. How is that pas-
sible? Observe that in the Glenmore
(Calgary) constituency 24,000 people
elect one MLA. In Dunvegin (Peace
River) 4,000 people elect one MLA. The
total effect of such disproportion is
too elaborate ta discuss hene. But in
the late 1950's the transferable ballot
was eliminated in Alberta. And sa was
the opposition. My dictionary doesn't
have a name for that. Parliament with-
out effective opposition possesses too
much power. The Alberta government
bas no effective opposition. It cannat
adequately be cbecked or reviewed.

Mr. Manning bas chosen for a long time ta
hold the powers of the Attorney-Gen-
eral in bis own hands. That power,
especially because of its judicial nature,
sbould be separated from the powens of
the party leader and premier. Mr. Man-
ning can give no valid reason why be
should join the immense powers of the
pnemiership to those of the Attorney
General. The mere fact that he persists
in holding the position of Attorney-
General is suspiciaus. I believe it is
more than suspiciaus.

The present government of Alberta is re-
sosble faor innumerable statutes
wihdeprive the citizens of the funda-

mental rights of justice. The legislatune
bas set up dozens of appointed boards.
They are often without clear policy.
Thein regulations are aften arbitrary,
inconsistent, and even secret. Mem-
bers are appointed (nat elected) and

"Alberta
government

hos no
effective

opposition."

tion in 1963, we protested three things:
(1) the return by an electorate of a
man who abused public trust, (2) the
laxity of the Attorney- General's office
in not carrying out a full and complete
examination of Mr. Hawrelak's activi-
ties from every point of reference witb-
in the power of the Attorney -Genenal,
(3) the fact that no invalidating law ex-
ists in cases such as Mr. Hawnelak's.

Some of the results of the event are well
known. Some are not. A Royal Com-
mission had found grass misconduct on
Mr. Hawnelak's part. A civil suit was
won against hirn by the City. We felt
that a full assessment of ciminial lia-
bility was necessary. If true, we would
press for action. We sought legal
counsel. Lawyers were afnaid. We were
directed ta some so-called "screwball"
lawyers, since, we were assured none of
the "respectable" ones would under take
the perfectly legitimate investigation.
We found one laywer who was wholly
unsatisfactory.

We neyer could find anothen. I report
the, fact with reluctance. Lawyers ran,
almost literally, away from us, afraid
of the concentration of power in the
Province. In -the present case we are
conducting against Messrs. Mawrelak,
Macdonald, Anthony and others for
False Arrest, Maliciaus Prosecution and
Conspiracy we took montbs ta find a
lawyer. Because of their fear lawyers
refused ta honour their ethical obliga-
tions to society. Reasonable recourse in

WRITEN BY ROBIN MATHEWS
PHOTOS DY STACEY

LAYOUT BY BILL WINSHIP

make law, by-passing elected repre-
sentatives. Tbey are not judicial. They
often deny judicial rights ta people ap-
pearing before them. If they make just
decisions, they do so as an accident of
fortune. They are limitlessly corrupt-
ible.

Sa grave indeed are the dangers that the
Alberta Section of the Canadian Bar
Association presented a brief ta cabinet
two years ago asking for relief. Mr.
Manning said be would appoint a board
ta look into the evîl of appointed
boards. He basn't lifted a finger. Even
in that absurd direction.

The boards-government appointed-de-
cide upon disputes between government
and others. Many boards specifically
deny the right of appeal, a basic con-
stitutional right. Recourse ta judicial
appeal is not wbolly cut off, but it is
made more than ordinarily difficult.

The electoral system is gerrymandered.
The traditional balance of parliament
bas been destroyed, at least tempoari-
ly. Repressive legislation bas funnel-
led power away from the line of tradi-
tional authoi'ity into the hands of a
few. Fear has entered as a terrible
force.

Wben we protested Mr. Hawrelak's elec-

"Law Society of
Alberta controlled

by fear. . ."

law was denied us. Moreover, we re-
ceived some very questionable treat-
ment from some members of the A-
berta Law Society.

It became sbockingly dlean ta, us fnom aur
experience "counsel bunting" that
many, many members of the Law Soci-
ety of Aberta are contnolled by fear of
the very power they should be check-
ing.

When my life was threatened aven the
Hawrelak protest, a police officer who
camne ta my bouse acted, in response ta
my report, insolently and unethically,
making it dlean that he had no intention
of defending me because he disagreed
wîth my views. I called for an investi-
gation, and was tald it was carried out.
1 protested that neither I non my wit-
ness was called ta any investigation. I
was told by the police depantment, i
effect, ta mind my own business.

When the student picketers wene lawlessly
attacked, we had very good reason ta
believe that the attack constituted or-
ganized public lawlessness connected ta
at least one City Department. We
presented a bnief to Mn. Manning ask-
ing for an investigation. Othens peti-
tîoned hlm independently. He stalled,

"Mr. Manning
... stalled,

refused to
investigote.,"

"Fear, unlike
IegisIdtion
cannot be

disollowed."

%XI626#"' A TEWAY

Ir aturelS

... oppointed
boards ... ore

corruptible."

refused to investigate, and in the course
of his correspondence promulgated
faslehoods which had the effect of pro-
tecting open, public lawlessness. I
wrote hlm, over a xnonth, four special
delivery letters about the mýatter. He
wouldn't reply.

Finally, as if to fil out this report, I at-
tempted in June, 1963, to lay criminal
charges against certain powerful people
in public 111e in the Province. I re-
ported my intention to the Attorney-
General asking for his direction. He
refused, again, to reply. After ten days
of waiting I spent a day attemping ta
lay the charges, as it is the right of
any citizen to do. 1 bad to contend with
what I judge to be six separate irregu-
larities. I was told I had to see police
first. I was taken before the chief
crowni prosecutor. My witness was
turned away and the press excluded. The
magistrate I finally managed to reach
attempted to elîcît evidence before re-
ceiving the information. The magistrate
then refused to receive the information.
And in turning me away, he personal-
ly insulted me, to add insult to lnjury.

My own experience supports the allega-
tions of -corruption and mismanage-
ment nife in Alberta. Almost without
exception 1 have flot meet due process
in government and in law but corrup-
tion, negligence, and mismanagement.
Corruption in a political systemn has
many faces besides the familiar one of
graft. The breaking down of the tension
among forces that keep society free and
just is corruption. The conscious un-
willingness on the part of publie of-
ficials to maintain traditional responsi-
bility is corruption. The abuse of law
and procedure to achieve irresponsible
ends by anyone is corruption. The ac-
ceptance by the electorate of frrespons-
ibility as a way of government is cor-
ruption.

I need handly mention the strange handl-
ing of news by the major presses in Al-
berta. The press outside the Province
has had harsh things ta say about news
handling here. The infamous Alberta
Press statute of the late thirties was
disallowed. It would have given the
Social Credit cabinet pawer ta shut any
newspaper it didn't like. The statute
was disallowed, but a power as great
bas evidenced itself in Alberta. Fear,
unlike legisiation cannot be disallowed.
Some kind of censorship, which I can
only believe is fear, is in openation here.
The Alberta government scandais of the
last six months, for instance, have been,
better reponted in Toronto than i Ed-
monton, Alberta.

I could go on to discuss the use made of
the Alberta Treasury branches to
"condition" dissenting vaices. In the
hands of government banks can be dan-
gerous playthings. I could discuss the
way in which civil cases are used in Al-
berta to substitute for criminel actions.
But I know those things without docu-
mentery evidence. And 1 stated that 1
would discuss matters on this page that
can be found in public record or i my
own documents.
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Where Is The Proof, Gentlemen?
We have had enough, honorable

gentlemen.
To put it colloquially, "put up or

shut Up."
We refer, of course, to our two

esteemed Social Credit cabinet min-
isters, Mr. A. J. Hooke, and Mr. Ran-
dolph MeKinnon.

In recent weeks both these gentle-
men have seen fit to lash out against
this university and its professors; AI-
berta's high school system, its teacli-
ers and curriculum; and general
"inmorality" in our halls of learning.
So far they have failed to back their
irresponsible statements with any
conclusive evidence.

Mr. Hooke, who seems to have for-
gotten which department he heads,
and whose qualifications either as an
educator or moralist are somewhat in
doubt, led the attack with unsub-
stantiated charges of "immnorality"
and atheism in our high schools. Mr.
McKinnon, who left the teaching pro-
fession five years ago to wage the
war against "immoral elements",
added sex to the list of sins. (It
seems he found little else in Catcher
in the Rye to recommend it.)

On the evidence at hand it would
seem the honorable gentlemen have
generalized from two rather debat-
able examples: the case of Raymond
Hertzog, and the appearance of
Catcher in the Rye in high school
classrooms.

What is unfortunate is that so far
few informed persons have stood up
and challenged Mr. Hooke and Mr.
McKinnon. Surely the students and
faculty of this campus are not going
to sit stili while two political oppor-
tunists rant and rave.

Thus f ar the Edmonton Journal
has not challenged their statements.
Silence usually implies agreement-

so we are left to conclude that the
Journal does indeed feel Alberta's
educational institutions are beset
with "ixnmorality".

Fortunately, not ail Alberta's pap-
ers have been as sulent. An editorial
in the Calgary Albertan states:

..the point which needs to be made,
and made wjth ail possible force, is
that Mr. Hooke and Mr. MeKinnon
had better stop making generalized
accusations and get down ta chapter
and verse. Let themn define what
they mean by "irnmorality in the
schools" and let thern tell where it is
to bc found.

If it is as widespread as they in-
ply, let us have the evidence-evi-
dence which seems to have eluded
nearly everyone else. If it is flot
widespread, but confined to a few
scattered instances, let it by al
means be rooted out; but let Messrs.
Hooke and McKinnon stop insinuat-
ing that our entire school system is
riddled with rotteness.

Until they adopt this course, they
are thernselves open to an accusation:
that they are engaged in an ignorant
and irresponsible carnpaign ta dis-
credit aur schools and the concept of
education. And that--especially for
a man in Mr. McKinnon's position-
is a very serious charge indeed.
Recent letters ta the Journal in-

dicate the citizens of Edmonton are
damning university students, profes-
sors, and Alberta's high schools, in
complete ignorance of actual condi-
tions. Isn't it about time a few facts
were presented? And isn't it about
time this university made some
statement? As the Aibertan edi-
tonial states:

Mr. McKinxion's remarks cannot
be ignored by anyone in Alberta
who has any responsibility wlth re-
spect ta education or lnterest in It.

... MADE GLORIOUS SUMMER BY THIS SUN 0F YORtK."

Bruce Ferrier
One Way

A black miasma has descended
upon the university campus.

For want of a better name, I cali
it the Christmas Disease. Those af-
flicted by it exhibit the following
symptoms:
*desperation and panic, caused by
the prospect of three term papers
due on the same day;

*black depression, pressing doWn
like Baudelaire's lid-like sky;

*a mental vagu eness, where
thoughts of cubic equations and
Conradian themes drift into and
out of the mind without control or
purpose.
The afflicted person is almost tot-

ally unable to get any useful work
done. Somehow the time he does
put in on assignments gets diverted
into playing the piano or sorting
toothpicks or polishing shoes.

This means that the things he
should do, like go to class, read text-
books, write up outlines, and so
forth, do not get done. Things he
has to do are handed in three days
late.

Sometimes the person tries fran-
tically to escape. He experiments
with hedonism. Ail work and no
play has proved to be fruitless; al
play and no work will be just as
fruitless, but it is a lot more fun.
Out-of-town students exhibit a des-
perate desire to go home.

Alas, nothing works. In the middle
of a party he will remember that he
must hand in twenty-two physics
problems the next day; while chalk-
ing up a cue, the memory of an un-
finished essay shatters ail composure.

At this point the sufferer begins ta
display what I eall the Plumber Syn-
drome. There is a marked desire ta
quit university, renounce forever
books and study, and become a plumn-
ber, mountain climber, or bum.

However, most people in this state
are stili too rational: they rezflize that
this solution, no matter how satisfy-
ing, is wrong. One must flot fore-
sake the goal! Retreat is the refuge
of the coward! The gift of know-
ledge is holy!

Professors are probably the first
to notice the onset of this disease. At
any time when more than haif the
class cut the lecture, or less than a
quarter have the lesson prepared,
something is probably wrong.

The disease has reached epidemnic
proportions now, and it is a wonder
that the Student Health Service has
not clapped quarantine notices on
classroomns and labs. Effects of dis-
order become noticeable over the
noonhour, when the bodies of stu-
dents struck down by it can be seen
strewn about Pybus lounge and
other campus resting-places.

How the disease is communicated
is uncertain. Coffee is the probable
carrier, as large quantities are con-
sumed by those exhibiting symptomns.

Cause and cure are unknown. The
malady disappears after the Christ-
mas holiday as mysteriously as it
came, leaving no signs of its presence
beyond a vague feeling that one is
behind in everything.

It is to be hoped that medical sci-
ence will some day find the cure for
this menace.

The Papermakers
STAFF THfISSUE: It was tour press nights betore Xrnas and ail through the office not a typewriter
w.. stirring. Llke. where were you staff? A few stumbied ln: Janet Orzech turned in one star>', AIBromilng rnanaged two. Helen Chomlak one and a hait, CQlleen Crozier (a new statter) wrote her f irst
two artlcles. Malcolm Fast's second stor>' appears today. Pot Mooney did hec usuai good job on CUP.
Sue HIi t"'e a tew letters. Irene McRae dld her duttea weii. Ginger Bradley' was on the job
But where s Dutton? It ceaily was an exciting day and night: like Bill Miller resigned tor the
second tirne. Doug Waikec actualiy did norne copy editln . Alex Hardy ghost wcate two sport.sotaries,
Adriana ftnally had an idea. Seilar wrote a story of twe. Enililo and JIm wrote heads ln between
cotte«,. Sexy Rust anchoced the entice operation, and year. VirgInia, Winship final!>' showed uP.

Associate Editor



Viewpoint's "letter of the week"y award goes to the
only reader who correctly solved last Friday's
crossword puzzle; others attack Dr. Lupul's
stand on religious j*unior colle ges.
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Student Assistance
To The Editor:

I think you should do some
sericus investigating and attack-
ing regarding the governmnent's
student assistance. The calendar
says "a six week wsiting period)
(from thie beginning of tAie term)
is necessary," but this is daren
near 10 weeks and approval (?)
notices are net even out. (Allow
3 weeks after notices and then 2
weeks for the bursar te notify the
student). I, and a lot cf other
students, allowed 6-8 weeks in
our budget, net 13-15 weeks. If
I de net receive this assistance in
the very near future, there is ne
alternative but ta drap eut and
go ta werk. Already, 'I amrnont
able 10 nieet financial obligations
and I don't ask for much; just the
right te eat, sleep and cover
monthly necessities.

Let's have a gcod biast.
KarI L. Buchner
ed 3

Bouquet
To The Editor:

I would like ta extend my
thsnks to Miss Janet Orzech, Mr.
Don Sellar, and Mr. Bill Miller
for the time and effort they ex-
pended in allowing me te present
my cemments in the current dis-
pute. I personally f e 1 t they
handled it with decerum and
efficiency and deserve te be con-
gratulated.

In addition Gateway, I feel, de-
serves comrnendation for the
noticeable upswing n format,
handling of contreversial issues,
and tone. I hope that Gateway
wiii continue te present al as-
pects of a situation as is possible,
at the same time it advocates a
poiicy it considers werthwhiie
and enhancing. Aller my recent
experience witAi the staff aI Gate-
way and afler abtaining a glimpse
into what s required ta present a
campus paper 1 have corne ta the
conclusion that tao many judge in
Aasty ignorance.

Sincerely
R. L. Hertzog
grsd studies

Puzzle And Picture
To The Editer:

This is ta let you knaw that
I've solved the crossword puzzle
you had on your front page Dec.
4. I hope il cornes close ta the
right answer. Ciever of you ta

ide the twa important dlues
(Brook and Beretti) in the lead
stary.

Let's have more of these.
Yours truly,

'Uk Bohdan Harasymiw

Liberty Denied
Christia ns?

To TAie Editor:
As a serions student and ob-

server of logic, psychology, and
philosophy in the practical tasks
cf living, I fjnd from Nov. 27 issue
cf The Gateway that Dr. M. R.
Lupul's observations on some
mattera are disappoinling. His
article reada more like an irn-
passioned appeal against Christ-
ianity and what il stands for.

Dr. Lupul strongly abjects te
thie interference in primitive
(pardon the use cf the word)
Samnoan, and African pigmy cul-
tures, whiie deprecaling the re-
surgence of French-Canadian or
Christian culture. There must
be something very insidiaus in
this latter one when il s com-
pared with primitive cultures. I
hanestly believe society can learri
s great deal from ail primitive
cultures, inciuding Judean or
Biblical.

The very argument Ihal a deeply
personai and enduring philosophy
of life can (only) be built from
"the variety of inteilectual fare
which raises real, net simulated,
confusion, doubt, and frustration"
contais legîcal flaws. Does il
assume simu]ated effort ta ha
wasteful? Should every doctar
experience ail passible ilinesses
s0 thal Ae cari understand their
effects and the prescribed cures?
0f course, experiments in real
environment are more informa-
tive. However, must everyane
ignore any and ail psychoiogicai
and other consequent harm from
such experiments?

A strong case appears ta have
been made for talerance of every
point of view except thie Christian
one. The ides of s Christian col-
lege la ta provide Christian aI-
mosphere se that Christian stu-
dents have a chance te gel ac-
quainled w i t h religion. Dr.
Lupul himself assumes that cer-
tain facts -of life can be interpret-
ed in various ways. Why shauld
thie Chistians be denied this
liberty?

I believe the function of criticai
inquiry should not only "be gen-
uine and of a depth te disturb,
even confuse, and certainly frus-
trate the young," but aise, ta in-
clude a presentatien of the best
answers and alternatives, which
tAie Christian institution attempts
bo accomplish. Intelligent Christ-
lana do net agree with ail the
answers given by religion without
questioning, nor do they believe
the Church hAs absolute solutions
toal ahprobiemns.

Christians maintain that addi-
tions will ha made ta aur present
body cf knowledge. However, we

do need to use our past experi-
ence and proven mode cf living ta
get along in society. If this idea
cf a working base of knowledge
and grcwth in understanding
principle à nont valid, then what
rationallty can we offer for
spending the best part cf aur lives
studying knowledge much of
which, we know, wil be autdated
or even disproved in future de-
cades and centuries?

In his long article, Dr. Lupul
made mnany generalizations, but
the only proven fact is that public
funds have supported Christian
colleges.

Yours truly
A. A. deSouza
ed 4

Dr. Lupul, Gateway
And Garbage

To The Editor:
How lucky ail Albertans are

that the powerfully evil Social
Credit machine has flot yet suc-
ceeded in doing away with aca-
demic freedom and freedom cf
the press. After aIl, without these
shields ta hide behind, Dr. Lupul
and The Gateway would flot for
long be able ta spread such garb-
age as was found in the Nov. 27
issue cf the university paper.

This may be news on your
campus, but in Alberta are many
people-myself obvîousiy includ-
ed-who do flot recognize the
university ta be the ultirnate
source of ail wisdom or fountain cf
knowledge; yes, there are those cf
use who do not regard Dr. Lupul,
and others like him, ta be a
divinely appolnted-using a termn
that might strike your funnybone
temporarily-arbiter as ta what is
good in education and what is not.

It la rather evident from Dr.
Lupul's remarks that he did net
bother in the least ta get any
first-hend information about the
academic conditions prevalent in
the religiaus colleges of which he
speaks. Had he done se, his
ridiculous ch ar g es of "pat
answers," "over-protection," and
'"stifling intellectual climate"
would not have appeared.

Without first-hand knowiedge,
who is Dr. Lupul te say that re-
ligiaus colleges circumscribe rea-
sen and science? These institu-
tions are mereiy ascrihing ta
these two disciplines a position
that happens net ta agree with
the "above-ail-else" concept with
which Dr. Lupul would endow
reason and science.

I attend a religicus coilege, and
I have found many challenges
without having had a ready-made
dossier of pat answers handed ta
me by a shadowy church officiai
ever close by lest there be a
breath cf heresy.

I hesitate ta say this, but it

would seemn that Dr. Lupul, with-
out the basic and elementary re-
quirement cf checking the facts,
used the teachers' convention and
the pages cf The Gateway as a
sounding board for his political
philosophies-which just happen-
ed ta coincide with the anti-
Manning platform cf The Gate-
way's policies. Dr. Lupul's paper
was net an honest attempt ta ex-
press his doubts about or apposi-
tion ta reigious education, but
mereiy an ill-considered attempt
on his part ta express Ails negative
anti-social credit palitical beliefs
under the guise of educationai
theory.

I find it rather fartunate that
the citizens cf this province re-
ward the by now rather notariaus
efforts of many U cf A staff mem-
bers te discredit public officiais
with the cantempt they deserve.
Too bad, however, that such a
previcus thing as academic free-
dom or freedom of the press is
made ta suffer for it.

William Torgersan
pre-theology 2
Concordia Coilege

The Wall And Fairies
To The Editor:

I amn writing in protest ta that
deplorable letter submitted by an
ICEC spokesman concerning "Our
Wall."

1. Mr. Souris refers ta the
"Wall" as the "Berlin Wall." May
I assure him that the Berlin Wal
is still dividmng East and West
Germnany and under no circum-
stances has it been transported ta
thie University of Alberta Edmon-
ton campus. 1 personaiiy aided
in the construction and super-
vision of thie "Wall" and at ne
time during its existence was
subjeted ta regard t as having
any relationship to one of Ger-
many's major tourist attractions.

2. Let us assume the engineers
did partake in the construction cf
the Berlin Wall. (I used the
article "thie" because an unusuaily
reliabie artsman once told me
there was only ane Wall.) Our
spokesman stated that the Inter-
national Cultural Exchange Com-
mittee dees net believe in the
Berlin Wall. He hem thus im-
pressed upon me that thie ICEC
does not believe ini reality-be-
cause one does exist. A persan
or group that does net uphold
reality must believe in fantasy
because fantasy is thie farthest
extreme from reality. My mather
once bold me that fantasy was "tAie
land cf faîines."

A believer in Society Credit is
generally a "Social Crediter."
Also, a believer in Christianity
is a Christian, Therefore, il is my
belief that a believer in fantasy
must be a fairy. Thus. cen it be

said that thie ICEC is patronized
by fainies?ý

3. Were Conimunist tactica of
coercion and name-calling used
by thie campaigning engineers?
(A vision et this very moment
flashes through my mid of the
head of thie Soviet CommuniaI
Party calling aur Western leaders
"a pack cf Fink"-or is it
Phinques?) What CommuniaI
dictator taday would slow bis
subjects ta make two alternatives
ta his commands? Any student
may have vcwed allegiance ta one
of the "Fink Hales;» or, may have
surpassed thie "Wall" by trans-
veraîng thie warmn hallways cf the
Engineering building. We gave e
choice, as democracy allos and
relinquish ourselves from any
connection with thie communist
party.

4. Regarding aur spokesman's
opinion concerning engineers and
politics. My reply is: "God Aelp
us if he got inta politics," if so,
Edge could go wild with articles
surAi as "The Bible and Mather
Goose;" ar, The Socialogical and
Ethical Dimensions of Fairîes in
their Natural Environmnent.'

5. I amn sorry for being a iowly
engineer because Mr. Souris
leaves me at lbas over thie mean-
ing cf his Latin or Greek phrase-
ology ta convey English thoughts.
Is il that fainies regard thie Eng-
lisAi language as incapable of ex-
pressing complete thoughts? I
refer ta a quotatian from George
crwell's "Politics and the English
Language:" ". .. There s no resi
need for the hundreda cf foreign
phrases now current in EngisA
...Bed writers; and especially

scientific, politicai, and soia-
logical are nearly always Aaunted
by the nation that Latin or Greek
wards are grander than Saxon
ones." Is Mr. Souris irnplying in
his use of a foreign quatation that
Englisl an inferior language?

6. Seaiing thie engineers in thie
.crumbling mosaic masterpiece,"
besides showing direct opposition
ta one cf God's Comrnandments,
further exemplifies an atternpt ta
escape reality. In reality, de-
struction cf the hurnan element
is regarded as sin.

7. If our farnous "WUS Wall"
does return sameday, I propose
our ICEC members "bear their
wmngs" and fly over. Their suc-
cess may well serve ta distract
many fellow students fram the
support cf charity.

The Wall proved ta ha a re-
markable success and I arn glad
ta sec that the majcrity accepted
it. On behaif cf thie engineers 1
would like ta thank thie many
students who gave their donations
ta our campaign. In a campus as
large as ours there la, however,
a small minority of radicals. I
pity them.

Roy Davies
faculty of engineering
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DrakeCan, Stili Sm-ile
By Alex Hardy the second period. Two camne ___________

Clare Drake, coach of the while Golden Bears were play-
University of Alberta Golden ing two men short due to penal-
Bears, can stili sinile even ties. The host team picked up

though bis Bruins are winless the. only goal of the final
mn their iast tbree gaines.

Golden Bears blew a tbree-
goal lead and bowed 4-3 to
Calgary Seniors in an exhibi-
tion joust at Calgary during the
weekend. It was their third
loss in the last eight days and
fourth in six 1964 outings.

Clare grinned off the latest
loss. He stiil feels be'il have bis
squad ini figbting trini by the
time the serious shooting starts
in the Western Intercollegiate
Conference Dec. 18.

"The Calgary gaine was a
strange one," Drake said. "We

HOWIE GREEN
.. counts one goal

EASY ED SCORING-University of Alberta Golden Bear
centre "Easy Ed" Wahl bas been one of thé few Bruins fulfihling
bis scoring potential this year. Wahl, who counted one goal in a
4-3 Alberta loss to Calgary Seniors at the weekend, sees action
again Thursday. Bears' opposition are Edmnonton Oul Kings.
The exhibition joust starts at 8 p.m. at Varsity Arena. Oul Kings
lead the five-game crosstown series 2-0 in games after 6-3 and
10-4 victories. Wahl and mates hope to bring Alberta out of a
three-game losing slunip.

Atftention...
PROSPECTIVE TEACHERS-ALL GRADE LEVELS

The Edmonton Separate Schoel Board will receive ap-
plications from prospective teachers for positions bc-
ginning September lst, 1965.

Mr.ý F. L. Donnelly, Supervisor of Teacblng Recruitment, Ed-
monton Separate Schools, wM l h interviewing prospective
teachers at the National Eniploynient Service Office, University
Campus, on January 25 and 26, 1965. Application forn. may ho
obtalned froni the National Employment Service Office or the
Edmonton Separate School Board Office. If desired, appoint-
ments for interviews at the Edmonton Separate School Board
offices may b. made by telephoning 429-2751.

played not too well in the first
period, but went abead 3-0. We
played better as the gaine pro-
gressed, but Calgary got ail the
goals."

Defencemen Dick Winter-
mute, centre Ed Wahl and
winger Howie Green gave
Bears their healthy first-period
budge. Wintermute scored un-
assisted, while Earl Gray set up
Wahl and Ralph Jorstad helped
out on Green's marker.

Calgary scored three tirnes in

"We bit two goal posts in the
final five mintues," Drake said,
"but we couldn't find the net."

Golden Bears outshot the
senior team 35-23.

Clare adinitted bis cl1u b
sbould probably bave won, but
be wasn't overly worried. Gold-
en Bears are working bard in
practice, and should be bot
after a win by the time tbey
bost University of Alberta
(Calgary) Dinosaurs in the
WIHC opener.

EARL GRAY
... adds an assist

Traili*ng Bears Meet

Kings Again Thurs.
University of Alberta's Golden Bear icers are in action Thurs-

day night.
Golden Bears bost Edmonton Oul Kings at Varsity Arena.

The gaine, third of the five-game exhibition series between the
clubs, gets underway at eight o'clock.

Qil Kings Iead the series 2-0 in games after 6-3 and 10-4
triumphs.

Brumn Coach Clare Drake bas concentrated on checkmng in
recent practices, due to the poor effort of his minions ini this
department in the previous gaines.

The game will likely be Alberta's last before the Western
Intercollegiate Conference opener Dec. 18 against UAC Dino-

saurs.

Bruce Kidd Beaten
In Eus tern Meet

HAMILTON-M Mster
University won their third con-
secutive Ontario-Quebec Âthe-
letic Association Harrier meet
at Kingston recently.

Dave Knox of McMaster
stunned spectators by upsetting
the redoubtable Bruce Kidd
running for the University of
Toronto and captured in-
dividual bonors.

B.C. HYDRO & POWER AUTHORITY
reqijires

Electrical Engfineers
for its expanding activities.

There are excellent apportunities for graduates ta abtain a
variety of training and experience in many locations throughout
British Columbia, leading ta promotions and increased salaries
commensurate with responsibility.
Please consult yaur bulletin board and aur brochure "Engineer-
ing the Future" for background information and description of
B.C. Hydro's diverse activities and engineering career oppor-
tunities.
We will be on the Campus December 9 and 10, 1964. We are
looking forward to discussing your career plans with yau and in
exploring how yaur interests and talents could best be utilized
in this rapidly expanding arganization. Please arrange an ap-
pointment time throtugh the Student Services Office.

The cross-country event was
run on a five mile course.

Knox ran the distance in
25:15.3 compared to Kidd's time
of 25:53.1.

Another surprise was the
amnazing third-place finish of
McMaster's Ray Varey who
was flot assured of a place on
the team until just prior to the
event.

Varey edged out bis teain-
mate Russ Evans, the OQAA
tbree mile chamnpion.

McMaster's winnmng p o i n t
total was 29. University of
Toronto had 38 points for
second place wbile the Univer-
sity of Western Ontario was a
distant third in the penalty-
point standings with 89.

T YPI1N G
Theses - Term Papers - Re-
ports - Essays - Multilith

Plates
hmR. B. LUCAS

Phone 439-5165
'.1 IP*
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-Neil Driscoli Photo
WILSON CAUGHT-Garneau Goofs' quarterback John

"Crazylegs" Wilson is caught from behind deep in his own
backfield during Sunday's 1964 Toilet Bowl football classic at
Garneau Field. Making the tackle is U of A Rams' star Ted
'The Monster" Seifred, while Ram end Ron "The Ripper" Lloyd
looks on. Wilson was repeatedly thrown for losses by the
hard-charging Rains, but in the end the Goofs wriggied to a 21-O
victory.

By Susan Wilson

It was enough to make a per-
son turn Communist!

The old adage, "you can't win
without the breaks," told the
story Sunday as U of A Rains
attempted to shrug off the

shock of a 21-O upset loss to the

Garneau Goofs in the 1964
Toilet Bowl football classic at
Garneau Field.

Goofs, playing with an un-
holy fervor that suggested they
just found out the Rains had
been painting moustaches on
their mother's picture, got al
the breaks as they reduced the
talent-laden Rains to mere mor-
tais.

Rams finally found a way to
stop barging Goof fullback Gor-
don "Feeb" Beirnes, but it left
the road open for a couple of
lesser lights, Dennis" The Toe"
Thomas and D a ve "Butter-
fingers" Gilbert.

Thomas bobbied a 57-yard
Pass froin Gilbert three times,j
but managed to snare it be-
tween lis teeth..

He snuck over three piays
later for the garne's first touch-
down behind the blocking of
Ken "Goof bail" Gordon, Jay

"The Mad Scientist" Ingram
and Robert "Hairlip" Burch.

John "Crazylegs" Wilson
managed to complete a 79-yard
touchdown toss to Gilbert in the
third period, just before he was
snowed under by Ram tacklers
John "Mr. Complex" Barclay,
Ted "The Monster" Seifred and
Larry "Bearbaiter" Scotten.

Wilson counted the other
touchdown after the Goofs

Five Bruins Selected
Additionai honor was piled

on the University of Alberta
Golden Bear football team. late
last week.

The Western Intercoilegiatei
Football Conference champions
named five players to the f irst
All-Canadian coilege grid team.
Four other Bruins received
honorable mention.

The teain makeup was an-
nounced by Canadian Inter-
collegiate Athletic News, a
Toronto-based student sports
service.

On offense, halfback Clarence

Egbert was Alberta's
fensive nomination.

Honorable me n t ion was
awarded halfback Ken Nielsen,
fullback Dmetro Rosiewich,
middle guard Paul Brady and
defensive h a i f b a c k George
Short.

Eight Western Intercollegiate
Conference players were picked
to the 24-member dreain teain.

Kachinan and Switzer are
both Huskie junior graduates
who starred the past two sea-
sons with the Bruins. Kach-
man finished third ini individual

Kachman, centre Dick Winter- scoring and led in punt returns,
mute, guard Bruce Switzer and although he missed one gaine
end Vern Simonson were select- with a sprained ankie.
ed. Interior linebacker Steve Switzer, a fast-mnoving guard,

lone de-1 was -a key to Bears' offensive

attack with lis blocking.

Simonson joined Bears after
starmng in the Manitoba-Sask-

atchewan Junior League, and
earned Western Intercollegiate

ail-star ranking in his first year.

F1TTING CLIMAX
Wintermute's selection was a

fitting climax to an outstanding
varsity career. The crew-cut
senior earned every major
award possible. He was named
co-winner of the university' S
outstanding athiete award last
spring and is both a Western
Intercollegiate ail-star at foot-
ball and hockey.

Egbert, like Simonson, was a
stickout in lis first year with
Golden Bears. He previously
starred on the Huskies' first
two Canadian junior champion-
ship teams.

Nielsen, Rosiewich and Short
are ail seniors, and ail were
selected to the Western Inter-
collegiate ail-star team.

LED CONFERENCE
Neilsen led the conference in

pass-catching and f in is h ed
second in scoring. Rosiewich
was the league's ieading rusher,
while Short led a stingy Golden
Bear defensive backfield.

Brady, another ex-Huskie, is
rated one of the best middle
guards outside professional bail.
Also a Western ail-star, he re-
turns to the Bruins next year.

SOUTH EDMONTON OPTICAL
DISPENSARY

8225 - 105 Street
Strathcona Medical Dental Building

Office Phones: 433-M67 or 433 5M0
OPTICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FILLE» OR

DUPUICATED, EYEWEAR REPAIDS

gained possession of the bail on
a debatable fumbie recovery
cail by chief umpire David
"Death-Driver" Morris. He
mananged to burrow an inch
over the goal line before being
crushed by Ram tacklers Jin
"The Horse" Hockley, Don
"The Punster" Sheldon and
Ron "The Ripper" Lloyd.

Goofs entered the gaine with
"In Case of Accident, Please

Stunning Toilet Bowl Loss
To Bring Coaching Change

By Krista Kalbach
Rumor foundry: Jin "The Horse" Hockley will resign shortly

as head coach of the U of A Ranis.
The dynasty that Hockiey took 27 hard years to buiid

cruxnbled to the snow-covered turf at Garneau Field Sunday.
Hockley's Rains suffered a stunning 21-O loss to Garneau Goofs
in the 1964 Toilet Bowi football ciassic.

Following the gaine, an. emotionally upset Hockley said he would
likely resign as playing-coach so he could devote his full efforts to playing.

"I worked the team as many as 25 hours in a single day ta get it ready
for the gaine," The Horse muttered. "Look where it got us. They beat
us again on fluke pinys and referees' decisions."

Hockley fumbled a pitchout i the third quarter to set up Garneau's
second touchdown. He blanxed the miscue on the fact that he was watch-
ing a cute blonde drive by in her 1965 Lincoln.

"The car caught my eye," he said.
'ockey's likely siiccessor as head coach is Don "The Punster" Sheldon,

formerasistat coach of Betty Bates Braves and an ex-star at Under-
water U.

Notify Dr. Ralph Smith" notes
pinned on their jerseys.

Rams had just as much
trouble with the officiais, who
socked thein for 245 yards in
penalties, as they did with the
Goofs. Still, by the time the
gaine was over the Goofs' faces
looked like bread pudding.

The gaine marked the second
straight turne the iowly Goofs
have knocked off the powerful
Rains this year. They upset the
U of A squad 49-21 in the.
Punch Bowi Nov. 22.

The Garneau victory set the
stage for the final meeting be-
tween the clubs in the Windsor
Bowl Dec. 20. The gaine, the
biggest of ail bowl ciassics, wiii
decide once and for ail which
team is the better.

Goof s Parlay Breaks Into Toilet Bowl Winy
"Enough To Mlake A Man Turn Communist"

.. After the basketball game, corne to

00K-PICK '64
FRIDAY, DEC. il, from 10 p.m. to 1 a.m.

NEW EDUCATION GYM

Music by The Classica

Presented by the Law Club
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Rockwell Rejected, But Will Return
(Copyright, 1964, The Ubyssey)

VANCOUVER-American Nazi leader George Lincoln Rockwell
lust week dared Canadian Immigration officiais ta stop hlm from re-
turning ta this country.

Rockwell, in an exclusive interview with The Ubyssey, UBC under-
graduate newspaper, said he plans to return.

"It's impossible ta keep anybody out unless you're going ta start
putting up gates and ail sorts of barricades and demand documents
and so forth and get to lie ike a buncli cf Russians or Communists,"
Rockwell said.

Rockwell bas a prohibited persan order outstanding against him,
but lias corne ta Vancouver twice in thse last two months.

Rockwell entered Canada Tuesday, at Windsor, Ontario, then flew
acrosa the country to speak at UBC Tliursday.

Tlie speech was not made. Rockwell was advised to leave tihe
country by thse AMS, which invited himliere.

He added he were a business suit, net a rabbi's eutfit and
beard, as earlier reported.

"Next tusse I corne to Canada, I'm going ta be ready te f iglit.
That's wbat I usually do-I let tliem throw me in jail, and then I figlit.

"I hope you people ask me back to speak sean, because I want ta
,me up there and tallc. Tliey can't stop me from doing8 that."p

Student Mayor For London?
LONDON-A third year arts student at the University of Western

Ontario bas entered thse mayoraiity race in London te spark interest
in the city's municipal election.

Theo Wolder, 21, was thse first candidate te add bis name te thse
ballot after that cf incumbent mayor Gardon Strenacli.

This affirmed bis intention ta stand for election after a third
candidate joined thse race twe weeks age. Earlier be said lie wouid
withdraw from thse campaign if the citizens cf London tliemselves
nominated a candidate.

Students Quit Over Dress Rules
OTTAWA-Two students left a ceurse at St. Patrick's College when

the professer insisted on strict adiserance ta thse University regulations
on proper dress.

Father Bamin, tbe professer involved, said lie feit students sliould
dress as if tbey were going ta an office and not as if they were grease
monkeys,

Fatiser Bamin will remain thse final judge of wbat is acceptable
dress for is class.

Father McDougal, dean cf St. Pat's, did net think that dress was
one cf thse important questions for tisese in university.

"Of course," lie said, "if students can convince me that sacred
liberties are involved, I amn prepared ta lead tliem in an unbloody
canspaîgn ta bave the facuity reconsider tlie question."

Students interviewed by thse Shillelagis objected te Father Banin's
reasons and feit lie was not treating tbem as aduits.

Homosexuals Defended
TORONTO-"Homosexuality will seon lie lest in a sea cf other

stigmas," a prominent Toronto artist told University of Toronto
students recently.

Rick Kerr, who operates two clubs for bomosexuals in the city,
toid a Student Christian Movemelit meeting he hoped the public
would accept bomnosexuality as a deviation and realize society in-
cludes otiser déviations of simlar magnitude.

"There are thinking and non-thinking homosexuals, some wbo are
assets and others wbo are iabilities te the cemmunity," Mr. Kerr
continued.

He suggested a deeper and purer relationship exists between two
men than between a woman and a man.

Communist Conference Opens
OTTAWA-The bi-annual congress cf the International Union of

Students (IUS), the first international meeting of Communists since
the ouster cf Nikita Kbrushchev and China's entry inte tbe atomic
club in October, opened on Sofia, Bulgaria, on Nov. 28.

Thse congress brings together student leaders from ail the cons-
rnunist countries and many of the underdeveloped countries of Asia,
Africa and South America. A number of Western countries have
sent observers.

Soviet and Chinese student leaders have traditionaliy mimicked
the fereign postures cf their governments and obvieus shifts in the
pattern cf Sino-Seviet relations at thse lUS wili likely prevîew similar
shifts between the goverisments cf the two Communists giants.

CUS bas been an observer at lUS cengresses since they began,

following the Second Worid War.

"Brain Drain" Termeci Myth
O'ITAWA-Canada is enjeying more gain than "brain drain"

tisrough exchange of ber inteliectuai élite with other ceuntries, Edward
Sheffield, researchi directar cf thse Canadian Universities Foundation
(CUF) suggested recently.

"Thse bue and cry in thse past about Canada's brain drain resulted
fram a mlsunderstanding cf population movements," lie explained.
"While people ceunted thse nuniber cf Canadians wbe left Canada,
they dld net consider thse number of Canadians returnlng."

1962 studies revealed thse number cf persans returning te or enter-
ing Canada ta accept appointments as university teachers that year
eutnuxnbered these leaving thse teaching staffs cf Canadian universities
and thse country five ta two. ,

.Studies aise indicated an increasing influx cf acadéels ram
tise United States, lie sald.

NOTH1NG TO SMILE ABOUT-Lorraine Jeandron, Wau-
neita president, sits glumldy besides an empty Christmas tree.
This year's Big and Little Sister White Gif t Party will be held
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in Wauneita Lounge. Gifts valued at
between 75 cents and $1 will be given to charity.

The Gateway, in on effort to provide better service to
its readers, would like to know what you think of the
paper.

Please fMI in this form and bring or mail it to The Gate-
way office, third floor, SUB.

Faculty In which you are enrolled .....................................Yeor ............

Do you read The Goteway regulorly? . If flot, how often? -............

Where do you usuolly pick up your paper? .......................................

Do you often have difficulty in ebtoining a copy? ........... ..................... ......

How do you reod it? > front te bock; I bock te front; C>ne speciol
order.

How much of the paper do you read? ()ail;C most; CIports.
How much time do you spend reading The Goteway? ..................................

Do you read the top story of the front page? ............. Other pages? ..........

Number the following according te your reading order. Put a 1i n front af the
part you read t irst, a 2 in front of the part you read second, etc. I front

pagenews; C ) short shorts; C ) third page news; ( ) editorials; CIcor-
toôs;C One Way; ( ) Viewpont; ( ) features page;C fine arts

page;C sparts; ( ) CUP Dateline; ( ) bock page news:( Under The
Gavel;C other news; C(I)other features or featurettes.

Which do you enjoy the most? I front page news; ( short shorts;CI third
page news; ( ) editoriols; ) Icartoon; CIViewpoint; ( ) One Way;Ifeatures page; ( ) fine arts page;CI sports; ( ) CUP Dteline;

bock page news; I Under The Gavel;C other news; I other
feotures or feturettes.

Which of the above do you find most interesting? ................................................
........................... W hy? ................................................................................

Leost outstanding?................................................. Why ..............................

How do you think these could be improved? ................................................>..........

Would you like ta see The Gateway concentrote more on one particular aspect

et the paper? If se, whch aspect? ..... >......................... ................... ...

Whot other changes wouid yeu lke te ses in The Gateway? __.....................

Have you been impressed with The Gateway's coveroge of any porticular event,

series of events or topics? If sa, whot was the event or topic? .................

Why were you impressed? ................. ....................................... : ............>..............

Have you disliked The Gteway's coverage et any particular event, series of

events or tepics? If se, wht was the event or topic? >........................

..h...d..d...e....s.....e...t. .............................. ......................... . ...............- ............ . .

Hew long have you been in campus ..................................... How would you com-

pare this yeor's Gatewoy with past yeors'? Be os specific as yeu con.

How dees it compare with other university papers you have read? ...............

Whot is your everal impression et The Gatewoy?ý..........................................

Nome.................................................................................

Phone....................................................................... ....
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Eleva tor
Imprisons
Passenger

Carole Boyd, med 1, is going
to cross her fingers from now
on when she gets mnto resid-
ence elevators.

Saturday, Carole was on her
way to her ninth floor room
in "C" residence w h en the
elevator stopped midway be-
tween floors seven and eight.

This was the second time
Carole has been caught in an
elevator.

A few years ago she was caught
between floors in a Calgary elevator,
but that timne with friends.
BRUTE STRENGTH

Saturday, when the emergency
buzzer sounded, summoning the aid
of housing director George Tauzer,
who resides in the residence, Mr.
Tauzer rushed to the eighth floor
and attempted to force the doors
open by brute strengtb.

He succeeded in opening the doors
only a hair breadth, and left to cal
a repairman.

Meanwhile, several girls had con-
gregated on the eighth floor and
tried te be heipful by telling Carcle
elephant jokes.

She was asked if she was deliber-
ately isolating herseif in order te
perform a scientific experiment.

"No, but if I had a shigmonometer,
I'd be taking my blood pressure," she
said.

She said that air ventilation in-
side the elevator was nlot up to what
she thought it should be.

Forty-five mninutes after she first
became trapped, Mr. Tauzer again
appeared, sans repairman.

With several girls, Mr. Tauzer man-
aged to open the doors wide enough
to pass a key to Carole.

He told her to open the contre]
box and switch on the nanua]
control.
KEY DIDN'T FIT

She tried, but found the key did
not fit. Mr. Tauzer gave her anather
-the right one-but the controls did
not work.

After about one hour ini the
elevator Boyd was reieased, shortly
after the arrivai of two repairmen.

"I think the stairs are much safer,"
said the disgruntled med student.

British Students
Law Forum Guests

For Debate
"Resolved that politics is too

serious a business to be Ieft to
the intellectuals" wilI be debat-
ed next Monday at 8 p.m. in
Con Hall.

The debate brings two British
students, David Penrey-Davey
of King's College, London and
John Thane of Exeter College,
Oxford, to Edmonton as guests
of the Law School Forum.

Two representatives from the Uni-
versity of Alherta's McGoun Cup
Debating Team will take the negative
point of view.

The Oxford style debate will be
open te audience participation after
the opening speeches.

Dec. 16, the two Englishmen will
travel ta Calgary to debate against
UAC.


